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Willowgrove
Leisure Park & Fishery

www.ukleisureparks.co.uk

Welcome
Willowgrove Leisure Park and Fishery is a peaceful,
secure and award winning privately owned park, built
around a fully stocked five-acre fishing lake and an island
bird sanctuary. Situated in the Wyre Valley on the Fylde
Coast, Willowgrove is close to the shops and facilities
of Knott End-On-Sea, and only 10 minutes’ drive from
the legendary attractions of Blackpool. For lovers of the
countryside, the scenery of the beautiful Lake District and
the stunning Trough of Bowland, are just an hour away.
With a 52-week license, Willowgrove is the perfect place to
retire amongst a friendly community of like-minded people,
who enjoy the traditional British way of life, all year round. The
McCarthy family takes great pride in ensuring that Willowgrove
is maintained to the highest standards. The park is kept
meticulously clean and tidy by the full-time gardeners and
maintenance team. The reception at Willowgrove is manned
every day during office hours and an experienced warden is on
call to provide 24-hour cover for any emergencies.
With pre-owned holiday caravans starting from only £19,995,
we have a holiday home to suit all specifications and budgets.
When complete, our new development, Kingfisher Drive will
feature high spec, luxury leisure lodges directly overlooking the
lake and island bird sanctuary.
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At UK Leisure Parks, you are one of the family
and we look forward to welcoming you.

www.ukleisureparks.co.uk
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Park Life
Willowgrove Leisure Park and Fishery in Lancashire is designed specifically to
match the lifestyle needs of a semi-retired and retired community.
The park is protected by a barrier and password system and an out of hours warden adds an extra dimension
of reassurance for owners. The community at Willowgrove in Lancashire can also call on the skills and expertise
of the park’s on-site trade professionals.
Residents have full access to the park’s on-site launderette which is fitted with modern appliances.
Pleasant days can be whiled away at the golf club, local social clubs or bowling greens. Alternatively, the
seafront at Knott End looks out across the beach with views of the spectacular Lakeland Hills and it is only
a short ferry ride to Fleetwood. Blackpool and Lancaster are only a short bus ride away.
At Willowgrove, you are one of the family and we look forward to welcoming you.
The pride of the park is a five-acre CEFAS registered fishing lake, a haven for wildlife and migrating birds.
The lake is stocked with over 2,000 fish including Carp, Mira Carp, Tench and many other species, all of
differing size and weight. Not surprisingly, fishing competitions are a regular feature of life at Willowgrove.

Willowgrove has been the proud winner of the Over-Wyre
In Bloom competition on numerous occasions.
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Your Holiday Home
We offer one of the widest choices of modern luxury
caravans, lakeside lodges and holiday lodges for sale in
Lancashire, each with their own parking space and a
dedicated BT landline.
Luxury Caravans
Starting from £19,995
There is always a fantastic range of new and pre-owned luxury holiday
caravans for sale on a 52-week licence at Willowgrove. Our holiday
homes are designed by the leading UK manufacturers with doubleglazing and are fully winterised for comfortable year-round living. With
modern appliances, fitted bathrooms and designer kitchens, they are
ready for you to move in and add the finishing touches. Homes are fully
sited on a concrete base with their own block paved driveway, flagged
paths, gardens laid and fitted with a BT landline. Selected homes also
come with decking.

We work with only the
best and most reputable
manufacturers, who we
have formed long-standing
relationships with over the
years. As a result, we have
complete confidence that
they will meet the standards
our residents deserve.

Luxury Holiday Lodges and Log Cabins
Starting from £59,995
These state-of-the-art log cabins are positioned close to the fishing lake
with premier pitches directly overlooking the water. They also hold a 52week license and provide a perfect sanctuary to escape to. Each holiday
lodge is fully furnished, has gas central heating, double-glazing and
is fully insulated for winter occupation. They also have a block paved
driveway, flagged path, decking, laid garden, a BT landline and
all homeowners have full access to the on-site launderette.

Our show homes are open 7 days a week.
Please call 01253 811306 for an appointment,
we look forward to showing you around.

www.ukleisureparks.co.uk
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Out & About
Variety is the spice of life and Willowgrove offers endless possibilities for day trips to
the coast, countryside or to nearby towns and villages.
Located in the Wyre Estuary village of Preesall, Willowgrove Leisure Park & Fishery
is close to many quality pubs and restaurants within easy walking distance. A small
shopping area, including a newsagent and two well stocked convenience stores, is
only 50 metres from the park’s entrance.
Other amenities including supermarkets, butchers, bakers, greengrocer, hairdresser,
social club and bowling green and, of course, the beach and seafront are less than a
mile away in Knott End-on-Sea. The local medical centre is a 10 minute walk away.

The famous Knott End Ferry sails to Fleetwood throughout the year where
there is the excellent outlet shopping area, Freeport. The outdoor market is
held three days a week.
A local bus service operates 200 metres from the park’s entrance providing
an easy way to travel to Thornton-Cleveleys, Poulton, Fleetwood, Lancaster,
Morecambe and Blackpool.
Blackpool has a proud entertainment heritage and today it’s stunning
venues attract international actors, comedians, entertainers, West End
musicals, top bands and singers. So by night, why not take in a show
or simply admire the world famous Blackpool Illuminations?
If rural country pursuits are more your cup of tea, then the stunning
Lake District is only an hour away. The famous Forest of Bowland is an
area of outstanding natural beauty virtually on the doorstep. Bowland
provides some of the most peaceful and remote walking, horse riding &
cycling routes in the country.
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The Assured Move Scheme
The Assured Move Scheme
Our Assured Move Scheme has been designed to
provide you with extra support when selling your
existing home. We will arrange for your property to
be appraised, interview all marketing agents and then
report our recommendations and findings to you.
Benefits
Speed: We aim to sell your property within the first
four weeks of marketing.
Hassle-free: We take away the anxiety and stress of
selling your property. We will handle all negotiations,
manage the marketing and work with the buyer and
solicitors to progress the sale.
Successful: Our Assured Move Scheme is extremely
successful during difficult market conditions.
Supportive: From advising you on day one to
ensuring you have your keys on moving day, we are
here to help you through the property sale process
at every step of the way.
No Sale, No Fee: There are no upfront costs to our
Assured Move Scheme so you can be confident we
will always be acting in your best interests.
Experienced: Our property consultants and
specialist CQS accredited solicitors are experts
in their fields with many years’ experience in the
residential property and conveyancing industry.

Insurance
Park Home Insurance is specially designed for park home owners of all ages and
covers the park home, any ancillary domestic outbuildings, fixed storage chalets,
steps, balconies, patios, skirting and associated fences and gates.
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10 Great Reasons
to Make Your Move to Willowgrove
1. Join a quiet gated community

6. Daily postal deliveries straight to your home

2. In a peaceful and convenient location

7. Prices from as low as £19,995

3. We are open a full 52 weeks

8. Rural location but close to all amenities

4. Experienced warden on call

9. Friendly staff on hand to help out

5. BT Phone lines connected to your home

10. Free fishing for residents on our 5 acre lake

AND we can offer part exchange or help to sell your existing property

www.ukleisureparks.co.uk
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Let’s face it - there’s no reason
NOT to buy at Willowgrove
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What Our Residents Have To Say
Our home has been a real gem of a find for us. Everyone, without
exception, made us feel instantly part of the community and each
neighbour personally welcomed us. It is so pleasant to be part of this
small retirement community of like-minded people with everyone
having the same interest in keeping the park looking its best… and it
does, no matter what the season. It is also very relaxing to live in such
beautiful surroundings.

Having lost my husband after a long illness the future seemed bleak
and I felt very lonely. As I knew Willowgrove and had a friend who lives
there, I made some enquiries and within a few weeks I was living in a
park home myself.
I feel happy and secure now and know that help is at hand if I have a
problem. Everyone is so friendly and I feel as if I have joined a family.
My own family is so impressed and say that when they retire a park
home is where they will be going.

One of the best decisions we have ever made was to come and live on Willowgrove Leisure Park and Fishery in
Preesall, Lancashire. We saw numerous sites offering this way of life but nowhere offered the quality and standards
of Willowgrove. From the electronic barrier entry, to the street lighting, the on-site workforce and facilities available,
the park offers everything you would want from a community without being ‘in your face’ about it. Everyone is so
friendly… we have never had so many people, staff and residents, enquiring if we’ve settled in and admiring our
fledgling garden - a job we managed to fit in around moving in! The beautiful lake and wonderful wildlife make for
a very pleasant and quiet area to sit and fish or just enjoy.
All in all, it’s a ‘no brainer’ choosing Willowgrove.

Just the other day someone asked me how I liked living at Willowgrove Leisure Park & Fishery
and if I missed my cottage. All I could reply was how happy we were with the decision we made
seven years ago.
Ron and I did not take this kind of move lightly, we researched parks in the West Country and in
the North. We decided on Willowgrove because of the many things which they had to offer.
First of all Willowgrove is located in a village, close to all the major facilities you could ever wish
for. Our park has a management team that takes care of the lake, grounds and any problems
you may have with your home. My husband and I always feel comfortable going away knowing
our home is safe and well taken care of with their security team.
I would recommend our park to anyone who is thinking of a lifestyle change and
wants a happy retirement!
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You are welcome to view Willowgrove at any time or call us to arrange
a personal tour. We work hard to create parks where you can relax and
enjoy your retirement, in a safe and tranquil environment.

Willowgrove Leisure Park & Fishery
Sandy Lane, Preesall, Knott End-On-Sea, FY6 0RB

www.willowgrovepark.co.uk
www.ukleisureparks.co.uk

Tel: 01253 811306
Email: greg@ukleisureparks.co.uk
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You are welcome to view
Willowgrove at anytime or call us
to arrange a personal tour.

